I7	CONCERNING
But surely a real belief in God entails belief in man. It
is part of the same thing, isn't it? I can't separate them
•personally, especially when I see people shining with God,
as some of us do see many of our fellow creatures. I would
have given a good deal to have written that article.
This needs no answer.
It is just a clapping of the hands as you pass.
Yours ever,
M.C.
I must own that I have sometimes thought you were too
optimistic, but nothing in the article is too much so. I
think my own optimism is partly that I have staked all on
the war. If my country goes down I could never care for
anything again, so I put the possibility from my mind.
To his Wife	The Athentum,
April 14, 1917
... I don't know that there is much to tell you. I did
my Trust business and then my Hospital and so home to
tea and finished Curiosity Shop which I have certainly
never read before. I finished it with breathless interest, not
because the story is really convincing—for, as usual with
Dickens, the villains are too villainous for life and the
angels too angelic—but because Dickens can make one
love and care for his people: and did anyone ever make
you jump with joy and jollity as he does when things go
right, and all the world flows with milk and honey, or
rather, with beef and punch and porter. That is his
greatest strength, after his humour—he loves living so, and
is always ready to dance ajid sing about the ordinary inci-
dents of bed and board, the road and the sunlight, dry
after wet, warmth after cold. He has vitality enough for a
hundred ordinary novelists: though any one of any hun-
dred ordinary storytellers has as much subtlety and dis-
tmction of mind as he.

